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STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION AND GAS REACTIONS
OF SMALL METAL. PARTICLES
BY HIGH-RESOLUTION IN-SITU TEM AND TED
The modification of the in-situ TEM facility for improved vacuum and
sample handling capabilities has been completed. A base pressure of
W0~ 1= mbar can now be obtained in the sample chamber system, and
the sample can be exchanged through an airlock arranqement within 15
minutes, while the pressure exceeds at no time 300-1 mbar. A majo/
paper describing this work is now in print at J. Vacuum Science &
Technology. A copy of this submittal is attached as Appendix A.
An extensive paper on the influence of the electron beam during h1qh-
reso1ution transmission electron microscopy of small supported metal
particles is now in print in U1trmmicroscopY. The contents of that
paper is essentially conqruent with our Semi-Annual Technical Report
on this grant (NCC2-283) for the period 1/1/85 ~^ 6/30/85v submitted
on 7/15/85.
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AN ULTRA-HIGH VACUUM MULTIPURPOSE SPECIMEN CHAMBER WITH
SAMPLE INTRODVCTIO14 SYSTEM FOR IN-SITU TEM INVESTIGATIONS
-----------` ---------------- -----------------------------
K, Heinemann
Eloret Institute, 1178 Maraschino Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94057
and H, Fops
Stanford/NASA Joint Institute for Surtace and Microstructure
Research, NASA-Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, CA 94055
ABSTRACT
A commercial electron microsco pe with flat -plate upper pole piece
configuration of the eb.)ective lens and tra p
 entry
 specimen introduction
was modified to obtain 5*10 -`0 mbar pressure at the site of the specimen,
while maintaining the convenience of a specimen a irl ock System that
allows operation in the WOO mbar range within 15 minutes after
specimen chan ge. Th y specimeh chamber contains three wire evaporation
sources, b s pecimen heater, and facilities for oxygen or hydrogen
Plasma treatment to clean as-introduced specimens, Evacustion is
achieved by
 dual differential pum p ing, with fine entrance and exit
aGerture_ for the electron bear, The microsco pe operating At 1?- 6 mbar,;
the first differential pum p ing stage features a hi gh-speed cryopump
operating at a stainless steel chamber that can be mildly baked and
reaches 1*10 
6 
mbar, The second stage, containing the evaporation
sources and a custom ionization gauge withih 10 cm from the specimen,
is a ri gorously uncomp romised all-metal uhv-system that is bakable to
above 2,H-'s
 C throuohout and is pum ped with an 8^-1 i ter ion pump,
Design operating pressures and image quality (resolution of metal
particles smaller than i hm in size) were achieved,
,
._A
f1, I1JTRODUCT I ON
w
Ever since Moorhead and Po ppa (1) reported in 19E9 the successful
construction of a uhv specimen chamber fitted to a trahsfnission
	
fi
electron microscope, in-situ TEM experimentation under controlled
r
vacuum conditions has been a desirable and powerful techni que employed
in many areas of thin film and su?face Physics rese_rch, Moorhead and
Poppa essentially separated a commercial TEM between the condenser and
objective lenses and inserted a Custom desi gned, metal-sWed stainless
steel chamber that contained new s pecimen x-y, movement facilities and
vEriouS peri pheral e q ui pment for in-situ e- perimentstion, such as
evaporation, sources and a residual gas analyzer, The chamber was pumped
sep arately from the microz cope with two Orbion pu mps; and the electron
beam entered and ey i ted via small a perture=
 For best vscu1,m
condit i ons, a li quid helium r_ r;, o p ump could be ac t ivated to increase the
pumping speed,
During the followin g
 15 years, their app roach has been steadil y
refined in this laboratory and emplo,, ed in .s wide variety of research
LLtl'.^1tS ►?S, i ncluding in-Situ epi t.atial nu c leation and g rowth
Ri_ =
-surements (2), the in-s itu P reparation of clean ele c tron-tr.an p,rent
films such as alumina ($,4) and M90 (5) and their use a.s substrates for
in-situ
	 depositions (4, h) , oxi dation oI copper and Cu/rq i al to-S
(7-9), in-_itu cluster mobilit,, st_udie_ (i r3-101, in-situ 10,4:►-pressure
chemical vapor re position studies of silicon on sapphire (14), and
in-situ reaction_ of metal/substrate o c_y^ste r^^P^ f _tsl;tic importance
(15-18). The in4trumental improvements included fitting this t ype of
in-situ chamber to a hi gher-resolution Siemens Elmiskop i01 microscope
^	
n
(7), rep lacin g the Orbion pumps with a (mechanical) helium cryopump
(19) or a Vacion pump (20) , using a sputter-ion gun for in-situ
cleanin g of substrates (21), and instituting a jet for in-situ gas
(7-9, 1.4, 17-19) and plasma t reatment (20) at hi gher pressures in the
vicinity of the specimen.
A fundamentally different approach for obtaining uhv conditions at
the site of the specimen for performing in-situ TEM expe riments has
been implemented by as early as in 1965 by Papp` (22) and was later
perfected by Honio, Ya g i, and coworkers (23, 24). Leaving the basic
configuration of condenser lens, objective lens, and s pecimen table
ee-ential l y unchanged, the immediate v icinity of the speci men was
surrounded with cryogenic surfaces, This approach found a number of
excellent hi gh resolution in-situ TEM applications by the latter group
of researcher= (2`^5, 0_E), 'man y of these application_ are referenced in _
review paper on in-situ TEM work by Homo anc{ Yagi 124), who more
recentl4` extended this ` cryo-Cage" approach to include reflection
electron micro=_!_opy (27-29). The cryo-cage method of uhv, in-situ TEM
has the distinct advantage over the "uhv-chamber" approach (1) that it
is easier to maintain the high-resolution ca pabi lit'y of the original
mic!'c-Sc pe, while the latter	 the construction of a new
s pecimen table, o perated with metal bellows only, a requirement which
is prone to resolution- compromising com pl i cations,   Another difficul LY
in the latter approach has been an inherent increase in the objective
focal len g th, due to the necessity to insert a differential pumping
ape rture in the tight s pace between the s p ecimen and the objective
a perture, This disadvanta ge of an increased fecal length, which is
c-on_omitant ^ ,.-ith increased spherical and chromatic aberrations, could
I
^. Y r
only recentl y be eliminated (19), An inherent disadvanta ge of the
cry= cage approach is that it does not lend itself to a direct
measurement of the vacuum at or near the s pecimen with a standard
ionization gauge, Poppa (22) actually described a custom miniature
discharge gauge for which the necessary magnetic field was su pp lied by
the TEM objective lens and which was used down to the mid 10' 8 mbar
range, but it is questionable if this design can 'be adapted to accurate
measurements in the 10 -10 mbar range and in cssee where the immediate
vicinity of the objective lens gap is not accessible for a cold cathode
electrode, NormsIl y , the actual p ressure at the sits of the specimen in
the c ryo •-cage app roa.ch ?= only estimated using ssurriptions ._bout
stickin g
 coefficients st the c.,,ogenic surt•wces and impingement
directions under which residual g as molecules stemming from the regular
TEM vacuum are interce p ted by cold surfaces, Clue to the variouS
o penings required in the crf'ogenic vessel, such as for insertion of the
specimen and the objective aperture, as well as dues to the proximi".. , of
the u pper differential pumping aperture to tht e specimen, a relatively
high probability exist_ for gaseous molecular beams to reach the
specimen, Furthermore, the coh t rol led pum p ing of h'y'drogen is general ly
di ffi r ►_tlt it	 cr;.-o-c`,,ge =.pproa c h► , Pecent experi ence we gained wi th a
commercial cr V opump indicates that the h:^drogen partial p ressure
increases rapidly as soon as the tem perature of the cr;.,ogenic suri•ace_
exceeds 1S°1 ,
The trend set to some extent by these two resea rch g rOLJPS
 ( 1- '232,
and 23-29) has resulted in a general attemp t by manufacturers of
high-performance transmission electron microscopes to improve the
vacuum at the Site of the specimen, This his been ,done by emplovinq a
r
f
second pump -- an oil diffusion pum p , using a low vapor pressure fluid
or an ion pump -- connected directly to the specimen chamber, by using
a copper "liner" to reduce the uncontrolled out gassing of various
Vacuum components in the imaging portion of the microscope, and/or by
instituting a "mild" b keout of the microsco pe column, in addition to
.ether obvious measures such as the use of tai ton - pals throughout 'the
column, The state of the art seems at p resent to be the mid ICA 	 mbar
pressure range in the specimen chamber, with some noteworthy excursions
into the io -8 mbar ranee. However; any further reduction of Pressure
into the true ultra-hi gh vacuum pressure range will not be Possible
with any or all of these refinements of " .t=.! nf,, rd" microscope design
techniques, Inate._d, it will require implementation of True uhv design
Pra_TiceF that allo y+ b,a eout at temperatures well above 1500 . , male use
of uric compatible materials throughout, and avoid in particular
non-metal seals to ambient. pressure,
Ms will become apparent in the followin g , the chamber pressure in
the Kioorhead/Poppa approach is limited to the mid 10 -9 mbar range
primarily bY the gas evolution from the chamber w l l_, rather than by
thro=ugh put from the beam entrance and e x it ap_rtures, Reducing the
ultim,te p ressure b .. 	 order of magnitude would require a. reduction
of the mean specific outgassing r=te of the chamber components to a
lc-'vel that can only be obtained b- , b_l eout_ at temperatures .sbove 15CO°r
throughout the chamber. This would have to include specifically the
center section of the chamber with the beam entrance and exit
apertures, and the Viton seal= connecting the chsnlber with the
mic roscope, Since the microscope lenses With aperture drives and
deflection sYstem cannot nearl y
 withstand this temperature, a
I
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concep tuall y different a pproach had to be persued to reduce the
pressure at the site of the specimen to the mid IV IO mbar range,
Leaving the main ire-situ Chamber at its "natural" p ressure 1imiti in the
hi gh 10 -1 mbar range, we designed a second, differentially pumped
"mini"-chamber situated inside the main chamber with the following
basic vacuum characterist.icsi
(i) very small interior surface area;
(i it truly uhv-compatible components that can be baked to temperatures
above 2d0°C;
(iii) specimen exchan ge without the necessity of renewed baking, i . e, ,
the p ressure remains in the tow; iC -9 mbar R anae while chi=nging+ the
specimen► .
The minichamber was, furthermore, designed to accept ri_ramoration
sources for in-situ metal depositions while the pressure at the site of
the specimen remains in the iO_ 10 mbar range,
We describe in this report the Pum p ing and rJeSign principles,
special features, and the actual performance obtained with this new uhv
specimen chamber for in-situ TEM ex perimentation, We also e^- tend the
discussion of desi gn principl , to more General conclusions pertaininig
to differentially pumped uhv microscope systems,
7,777-7.
11,  CUESIGN FEATURES
A schematic drawing of the in-situ TEM facilit y with UHV
mini-Specimen chamber is shown in Fig,i, A Siemens Elmisko p 101 was
separated between objective lens and s pecimen chamber, and a custom
stainless steel chamber (the main chamber), differentially pumped with
a closed-loop helium,cryopump, was inserted as described in earlier
publications (14-19), The chamber vacuum extends through a S mm DIA
tube in the regular TEM deflection system and ends in a 1,5 mm DIA, x--y
adjustable beam entrance a perture, situe.ted shortly below thr_ final
microscope condenser (02) aperture, The beam exit a perture of the main
chamber is located in the gap between the objective lens pole pieces, A
minichamber is inserted into the main chamber and is pum ped with an 80
l/;s ion pump through pi p ing section_ of .-,crlving length and diameter,
the details of which will be described in the following section, The
minichamber is mounted in the specimen table which slides on the upper
objective pole piece, The specimen is inserted into a fixed position _t
the lower end of the minichamber. Gliding x.-y :specimen movement, which
is accomp lished by mo ,rerrient of the entire minichamber, is accor ►od^ted
through _z bellows s,'-'Stem connectin g
 the minichamber with its pumping
section. A schematic to-scale drawing of the center portion of the main
chamber with minichamber is presented in Fig,2, The minichamber
furthermore contains three wire-type eva poration sources (one is
schematically) shown in Fig,2) and a sample heater. (a heated 11,'-ring
surrounding
 the sample holder),
The =amp le is introduced with a sample introduction system (sho-an
in Fig.c^ in inserted position) and consists of (i) the sample
____
F
i
introdr tction rod which can be Horizontally moved in the tube, (ii) the
cylinder which is hin ged to the rod, (iii) the cone which is hinged to
the cylinder, and (iv) the samp le holder which is connected to the cone
with two Wires, When the specimen is inserted ) these two wires are
di -engaged from the actual specimen holder. To further minimize
transfer of vibrations from the introduction -r#stem to the sample, the
cone, when seated in the conical seat in the minichamber) is disengaged
from "the cylinder, Cylinder and cone contain a. coaxial bore for the
electron beam. The cone also contains a 1,5 mm DIM' beam entrance
aperture, To initiate a withdrawel of the sam p le from the minichamber,
Che Esaip le introduction rod is pulled radially outward (to the left in
Fi g ,2); this tilts the cylir ►der and brings it in contact with the guide
which is dimensioned such that the cylinder, while it is moved outward,
lifts  the cone vertically upward. U pon upward movement of the cone) the
two wire=_ engage in the sample holder and start lifting it, Wher, the
samp le holder has cleared the conical seat in the minichambe , the
lower Binge of the cylinder, still on the optic axis, li p= !-each_d the
horizontal level of the center of the tube, at which point also the
cone and the sample holder start being tilted and a re e ,dentu;: 1 ly drawn
irElde the tub., Once the sample holder has cleared the front end of
the tube, the entire tube can be moved radially throu gh the main
ch tuber and withdrawn through an airlock arrangement,
The airlock: can be pumped to high vacuum l iCl -6 mbar range) .and is
also designed to allow =am p le pretreatment such as high- p ressure oxygen
plasma cleanin g (20), At any point during srw.mp le movement through the
mein chamber, the :.ample holder can be pushed out of the tube and
e,vpcsed for
	 Leo;-situ) sample	 (pre) treatment,	 such as thermal treatment
M(b,., lowerins, it into an oven mounted in the mr in chamber) or ion
bombardment.
The conical seat in the minichamber contains a simple,
gravitx--operated hinged metal p late seal that automatically closes when
the samp le holder is withdrawn, The pump ing line section (3) --^ (?)
(see Fig, i) bettNeen the bellows and the main ch=mber connection
contain: a titanium sublimation pump - and is surrolunded with copper
tubin g for outer cooling. Bakeaut of the minichamber and pump ing lines
(4) -3m- (c) inside the main chamber is accom p lished by operating the
filaments for the eva poration sources and the Ti sublimation pump
(N--low the res pective rr,etal sub! rm_tion temperature,' as well as by
heating a	 loc-mted if. the pumping segment (4)	 , Bai.eout
of the ex te rnal portion of the ion Pum p., s-stem is by heatin g tapes and
Al-fail heat shielding, Mild bal:eout of the r„a.ir, ch.^,mber is performed
with external he :tin y stri ps and wi th a long internal heatin g filament)
',While th e microsco pe lens. cooling is o n to avoid excess heating of
vital microscope parts,
The minichambar contains a jet for it-situ -p.as treatm^nts, as
indicted in Fig, i, and a throttle ,-alve to avoid o %eerloe.dinq or the
ior. Pump ;':h .i ie introducing gates,
All electrical feedthro-ughs on the mi n ich:amber are commercial uhv
"mini "flan ge feedth roughs. In sever l cases, components of the
minich , .mber are sealed to the main chamber by parallel machined
surface- bolted together, achieving to-o	 conductance without
';Z-Sl ets,
v_
III, PUMPING AND DESIGN PRINCIPLES
The ultimate p ressure, P in a vacuum chamber can be expressed
with the well-known equation
P44	 n/F, rff
	
(i)
s
where n is the gas evolution and SEff is the effective pumping speed of
the port of the chamber. The nominal pL+mping spend Of the pump , S o , is
related to 
`off by
	
i	 1 )-I
	
s'eff i s^	 4p
	
(2)
where C a is the condvct^nce of the , cuum connection between pimp and
ch, r►ber, For a Simp le cylindrical geometry of this connection, with
len g th L and diameter G, the conductance for air can be exp ressed (459)
3
t
ii,I
3
1
IY
with
	 12.1 '^YL
	
(4)
and
	 s = q.1, 30-
If 0 and L are ex pressed in cm, theconductances s e =ul t in 1 i to
second (l/s).
For more comp licated pump ing systems) such as for the ion-
•lW
0" 11-
portion in Fia,i where n sections of various p ipe lengths and diameters
(see also Tab,i) are in se quence, the net conductance is
and the pressure in section m (whereby m=1 denotes the section closest
to the pump) is
C^{
In equ, (7)	 represents the gas evolution contribution of the
section n, in Paarticulcar, if the Pressure is measured near the Pump
(m=l) , equ , (7) suppests s reading of
i.e., the pressure re din g equals the total gas evolution divided b)^
the effective Pum p in g speed above the Pump . If the pressure of the same
_; . tem i _ rr,' su:"ed in the egrien t farthest  zwa;' f rom thG pu m p f men) , we
elxpect a re_ding of
which can be substantially hi gher, _s is the case in our in-situ TEM
f ci l its' is.ee N9. 1 and Tab, i) . If an aperture connects two high-vacuum
chamber_, the one with the hi gher pressure bein g St a constant pressure
o, the final p ressure P,,,, in the other chamber is increa_Fd to P^ ^  due
i
r
(S)
-12_
to the increased gas "evolution' (through put) Q (00coming through this
aperture:
	
(4) _ Q
.r 67 	
+ a `Ql	 ( i e')
u	 Serf 	 S
The through put
 Q (4) can be e_ p res sed
 in terms of the conductance CM of
the aperture (calculated
	 equ,5) and the pressure difference
betwee n the two rides of the ap-xrture:
&M	 69
'
eta)	
"Po
Combination of equs, (10) and (ii) then gives
(a) Ma in Ch mber
hs-umin g that the pump in g speed of the r_ryopump is only limited by
conduct z-nce, we obtain for our speci fic geometric configuration
►:cm, C'=2 C4 , 3 cm, p lums an a perture of 15,2  cm L,I) an2 f f 2rti ^,A
pumpingi speed of 79.5 lfs, and with an appro=ximate surface are8 of the
chamber inferior of 2 m2 and a mean outgassing rate of c^,5xiti} io mbar-1
-4, _2
s cm (see Tab. I, col .5) of the mildl y
 baked chamber, a final pressure
of q, 4xI 1 nbar can be expected, When considering a 1.5 mm DIA upper
and i , C, mm DIA lower aperture connecting the m=in ch rriber with the.,
microscope condenser and objective lenses, respectively, which are
-sumed at p = 1xiO 6 nbar, a Pressure increase of 2, rxiO- 10 mbar and
.f '
1. 13 —
i ?x i Qr,O r iba r can be expec ted in the main chamber due to these
wpertures, raising its total pressure to 9,Bxio-q mbar, The ratio of
pressure in the TEM and the inci ase in the main chamber due to
conductance through the team entrance and exit apertures is, therefore,
ixi^-6 /3 '
 exi^'_ roz 3000.
It is of interest to note that the principal limitation of
p ressure in the main chamber is clearly the gas evolution from the
chamber walls and not the beam entrance and/or exit differential
pump ing openin gs. Because complete, uncori p romi=ing baking is not
feasible in the main ch. mber (because the microscope objective and
conden=ar lease_, as well -c in particular the deflection syste m, can
not be subjected to more than OVOC), and because a number of not
perfectl- UHY- c.ompstible components, such a vi ton 0-ring-s etc„ ha y' to
be used in th e dez i gn of the main c hamber, 	 ^a	 r^^^ n 	 i t is 	 tF	 fu nn r
reduction of pressure at the site of the ^pecime ► into the i-1 -10 mbar
r_nge can only be achieved with a radically different approach, The
imp roved vaccum deign concept consists of a second, d i fferenti a- 11 ),
pumped chamber located inside the main chamber,
fb! Minic! a_= b r
The minichamber is constructed in its entiret y such that ba} eout
in p rinciple to 40 c_,O C. •_nd in practice to 220 °C throughout is possible,
This Sllows u= to assume for our calculations _ mean outgassint rate of
4;:10-t2 mbar-l- 'cm 2' (Tab, i, case (b)) . This value is based on findings
by ;ariou_. researchers on out--gassing of b:};e,^ Vacuum components
('31-36), The inner surface area of the minichamber is approx imately 505
cm 2, and the opening_ for the entrance and exit of the electron bear►
__._._
-N-
are  1,5 and 0,E mm DIf;, respectively,
For purposes of estimating the conductance from the minichamber to
the ion pump, we are differentiatin g three segments (see Fi g ,i)t the
segment (4) -i (3) with an effective len g th ( count ing an elbow with
1, 33 times its diameter as additional	 length)	 of 35 cm, a diameter of 4
M and a ssurfz=:ce
	
area of 1000 omz ;	 the se gment (3) (2) with a
length of 5O cm, a diameter of 6,8 cm, and a surface area of MO cmz!
and the segment (Z) --io- (i) withi L=20 cm, D=10 cm, and 40SO cm2 surface
area. These parameters, using 9,8 10-9 mbar an the high-pressure side
of the beam entrance and exit apertures of the minir_hamber, give the
results for effective pumping speeds and pressure= in the various
seam?nt_ l i - ted in T,ab , 1 , tine=_ 12b and i 3b , (In cas=es (a) and (c) we
are listing the results corresponding to outg a.sBing rate_ of 2xiet_/z
mbar-1-_ c6Land SxiO-l` mbar-1-s I cm I, re; pectively) , The total
contribution from the = pertures into the minich.amber is, of course,
independent of the ou t ga sing rate and is now i , 7x i 0 10 mbar or, if
measu.-ed near the ion pump, 3xiD -11
 mbar, which is an attenuation factor
of i x i 6 /3x i 0 -it z 30,000 between the microscope and the ion Pumped
_,w
 tem, However, whereas the contribution of the apertures t^l.a_ a minor
,;---tor in d-terminin g the base pressure of the main chmmber, it room,;
represents 38%' of the fined p ressure in the mini ch tuber, which is now
10in the mid iti-• mbar range,
To improve the pump ing -peed in the minichamber s ystem, we are
employ ing a titanium sublimation pump with an effective pumping speed
of about SOO 11=_ at point ( c). Tsb,i, lines 14-15 g ive the effective
Pump ing speeds and pressures fo r
 this TiSP- au gmented case, To compute
^Qif in point (1) for this site tion, we combine the 80 1/s from the ion
Ai
Pump wi th 420 1/s stemming from the TiSF acting through a pum p ing tine
of 10 cm DIA and S@ cm length, We further assume that the two pumps
vA ll essentiall y generate a uniform vacuum in the entire region (3) -^►
M and that this p ressure eventually equals the ratio of entire gas
load (28,8 mbar- 1 /5 for open apertures) and the combined total pumping
speed of 500 I/5.
If the pressure is not measured directl y at one of the points of
interest for which the calculation is made, but if, for example, the
ion gauge is Located in a separate chamber as is shown in Fi g ,i, it
will indicate a hi gher pressure determined by the effective pumping
_peed at the location of the ion gauge and the gas evolution in that
ubchamber, The corrected p ressure can be com puted with equ,?,
(c) Direct Impirge ment of Gas eous MoleCular Beams Through Apertures
Irrespective of the a.bo,t'e discussion on the vacuum char=cteristic=_
of the dual differentially pumped minichamber, it is necessary to
address the question of direct Line-of-sight impingement on the sample
of residual gas molecules from the i0_6
 mbar vacuum of the microscope
throu gh the beam entrance and exit apertures. Since the vertical
o:'terEion of the 6pe tore orifice_ is srr,all, we c=-n as sume a cosine
distribution for the direction under which these gas molecules leave
the apertures. The fractional pressure dp/p due to an orifice with
radius r exerted on a. specimen detail at distance b from the or ifice
then equals the ratio of the orifice area to the surface of the sphere
with diameter b, w hich si mpl ifies to
ep ^ rz
P	 6'-
(i3)
4^
e it
• - a,
,I- t6 -
For the actual geometries used in our in-situ facility (Fig,S), the
resulting fractions are i, ixiO 91 and O.M7 for the beam entrance and
exit apertures, respectively, from m icroscope to main chamber,
Considerin g IxIO -6 mbar as residual microscope pressure, this g ives a
minute p ressure increase of ixiO It 'torr at the top side of the
specimen, but it indicates an alarming Pressure increase of 1.7):.i0_8
mbar at the bottom surface of the specimen, The respective fractions
for the apertures between main chamber and minichamb=r are 5,76xiO_^
and 0, 09, but with the main chamber pressure of 9, 8x1CA-q mbar the
_ctuEl influence on the specimen is orly 5,7riC-1-11 mbar at the top and
8,8uio —to mbar at the bottom of the samp le, re s=pectively, The critical
aperture is, therefore, the lower main chamber aperture, and th==e
con-iderat ions indicate that Pro tec tion ag a-inst residual gas molecules.
comin g in direct line-of-sight from the objective lens portion of thje
microscope toward the specimen can only be accomplished when using
specimen su pport films that are entirely free of holes, and when the
s pecimen holder itself forms a low-canductance seal with the inside
4''x11 of the minich.amber (see Figs,? and 5) , Then the sample film itself
^C 	 _n effecti,'e final 'v'_c^^vrii di_phr=gm andsFi; lda typ e fine of the
sample film from direct molecular be am effects,
IV, RESULTS
The expected pressures listed in T.ab, i, lines i3 (c) and i6 (c) ,
have e-sentially been obtained, sifter a 4-hour mild bakeout of . the main
I i
— f7—
chahbet, its residual Pressure is tYpicall y
 slightly below ixie -a tuber,
After an 8-hour bakeout of the minichbMber aYstim, the base pressure
measured at the location indicated in Fio,i and using the
fattorY-indicated emission current for the ion Qauoe (4 mA) is lxi0 -9
mbar. When activating the Ti sublimation pump, the readino falls to
7xie7 
it 
tnbar, One TiSP flash suffices for seveal hours. Since the ion
gauge is located in a atnall subchainber with 600 cm2 eurface area
(4,8xie
-q
 mbar 1/b gas evolution) and separated from the maih Pumping
Port by a 8,5 cm DIA line of 30 tM lenoth (13 1/s effective pumping
speed), it actually reads A pressure 4,exig /i3 t 8,6xie 10 tnbar higher
than the residual p ressure in the pump Port, and the above pressure
ieadinas must be appro p riately corrected to 6,4xi0^ 10 mbar and 3,5xiO ^0	
mbar without and with TiSP, respectively,
Measurements of the cinnamic Pressure ratio between the microscope
column ind the minichamber were accomplished by closing the mein valve
above the oil diffusion Pump of the inicrobdbpe and observing the ratio
of pressure increase in the TEM column and in the ion pump system,
Without the TiSP activated, Ah attehuatioh factor of 35,000 was
measured, Corres ponding measurements for the tnsin thamber yielded a
factor 5C10e. These results are slightly better than the predicted
values (36,000 and 300e, respectively),
To verify the calculated pumping speeds prevailing in the
minichamber system with and without Activation of the TiSP, we measured
the dynamic pressure ratio between the main chamber and the ion pump
system over several pressure decades while the tPecimen was withdrawn
from the minichAmber And th4 gravity operated hinged valve was held
open, leaving a channel of 2 1/s conductance between the two chambers,
T r 4= . - _	 _ , , _	 3
t,
• /d -
,
A pressure increase of AP = 0,022 P,,,. c was measured between the ion pump
and the main chamber when the TiSP was not operated, p. bein g the main
ohamber pressure. When the TiSP was operated, the relation changed to
apse a 6,0020 poo , Tha former result is ih perfect a g reeciient with the
Predicted increase due to this added pas load, which in Eccordance with
equa,(i and 8) follows the equation
op it ID / Sei (1/9 ff + i/C V )	 (14)
wherin S ff) and S^ are the effective pumping speeds at the locations
(i) and (4) indicated in Fig, i, and C,, is the conductance of 2 1/a
between the two chambers. lasing 8 ^ = 80 1/5 and S(q) a 13,9 1/5 (see
Tab. i, line 7), one obtains A Fo = 0,022 PMC , as was measured, The
latter result, for activated TiSP usin g S U = 500 1/s and S^{ r- 17,9	
,._ Ill
1/s (TAbA, line 14), is 40v 0,0035 p,,,,,, which is hi gher than the
measured value and therefore sug gests that the actual pump ing speed
bbtaintd by activation of the TiSP is even higher than the 566 1/s
assumed in our estimates,
An axchan§e of the s pecimen is t ypically performed while the TiSF
is activated, [ lurin g
 the entire procedure, which takes about 15
minutes, the pressure -- calibrated for the pum p port (point (1),
F14,i) -- remains below 2xi0 `q
 mbar and falls back to the high 10-lembar
rahge typicall y within i5 minutes after re-insertion of the sample
holder in the minichainber,
With Fig,4 Jae present an example of a fine de posit of palladium on
in-situ a-beam recrystallized titania, immediately following the
deposition ( a) and 24 hours thereafter, while the specimen was at room
temperature below ixi 0-g
 iffbar vacuum conditions,
S
{
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X. Discussion ad Conclusions
The results indicate two fundamental design criteria for the
successful reduction of the p ressure at the site of the specimen in an
electron microsco pe by differential pumpingi
First, the de pendence of the ultimate Pressure on the outgassing
rate and the eff-ctive Pum p ing speed (equ, i) essentiall y demands full'
baking ca pability and constructionwith trul y uhv compatible materials.
Even if, for example, our p resent "main" chamber vas redesigned to be
substantially smaller, which would naturally also mean that the
effecti'v'e pumping _=Feed would be somewhet smaller biecause of the
reduced pump port sizes, • = reduction of ultimate pressure to the' 10-)0
mbar rar•ae would hardl y be possible if the meat ► outgassing rate per
unit area was the R.me
Second, the differential pum p ing apertures must be designed with
utmost care, The y increase the pressure by two mechanisms, (a.) by
conductance-limited, isotropic gas "bleeding" from the higher
microscope Pressure into the chamber, r=ising its pressure according to
equ,i2, and (b) by direct impingement of molecular residual gas beams
from the microsco pe (equ. 18), reachin g the =ite of 'the specimen
without ever striking a chamber wall and, thus, having no chance of
being affected by an.- 'Vacuum improvement effort, The former mechanism
imposes strict limitations on the size of these apertures and the
pressure difference b_t'aeen microscope and chamber that can be
tolerated, For a :-fftple, if In ou..r i assign the main ch_rriber pressure is
raised to ixiO-6 mbar, the p ressure incre,sse in the minichamber due to
the aperture_ would amount_ to 1.7--1@- 
1
 
mbar and, thus entirely dominate
'	 ^2c--
the vacuum in the minichamber, irres pective of how well outgassed it
might be. Since the a perture diameters of 1.5 mm DIA and 0,6 mm DIk for
beam entrance and exit used in our desi gn are already the practi::ally
feasible Lower limit, two-stage pumping evolves in practice as a
necessary design criterium.
Direct residual gas impingement imposes strict distance
requirements between the 'differential Pum p ing apertures and the
specimen. The most severe limitation occurs at the lower chamber seal,
where objective lens pole pieces and the ob j ective aperture (which to
include in the UHV portion would represent a very substantial design
comp lexifi cs tion) limit the distance to somewhat les s
 than twice the
objective focal length. Fig,5 shows the arrangement used in our design,
The upper su,"fsce of the objective pole plate is in the main chamber
vacuum, and the lower seal of the main chamber is accomp lished through
the a perture slider arranged in the pole p iece g,ap. Although this se=l
iswithin i mm of the objective aperture and 4 mm from the specimen)
the direct- impin gement p ressure influence is with 1.7
	
_g 
mbar still
intolerably high, and rel iahle in-situ ex perimentation under true UHV
condition_ can only be Performed if the s pecimen grids are completely
co , ered 'oi th a hole-free suppor t film and if theecimen holder rP' 	 f arm_
a low-conductsnce seal with the minichamber itself, such that the
molecular beam effect from below the s pecimen can be eliminated, We
have for this reason designed the specimen holder itself 
_o that it is
positively seat ed
 in the minichsmber and seals it effectively from the
main chamber (see Fig. 5) , Accordingly, the entire ninichamber is
subjected to the specimen x,-y- movement -- it is gliding on the
objective pole plate, and the pumping line is connected to the
,
I
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minicha.mber with a' "soft" long metal bellows to allow free movement anc
vibration isolation from the mein chamber, The accessible field of view
of the specimen is limited by the 6,5 mm diameter of the lower opening
of the minichamber seal, The influence of direct impingement of
residual gas molecules from above to the critical to p surface of the
specimen is, due to sufficiently long distances between spe ci men and
upper apertures., in our chamber design rendered insignificant (total
contribution i,6xie_ 11 mbar)
The most effective way of eliminating the molecular beam problems
associated with lower main chamber aperture is, of course, by using an
inpenetrable thin" film window as aperture diaphr gm " Although this
comp romises the m i croscope resolution, it may be a vi able solution for 3
some in-situ experiments ^_e= "mier'idran_s" in Fi g, 5) ,
The quantitative demons tration of the existence of severe p. ressurEl
gradient_: in an y vacuum syaterii (e qus,6-N) highlights the well-known
but too often overlooked or underestimated fact that the location of
the ionization gauge must be carefully selected. Appropriate correctior
factors must be applied when deducing the actual pressure at a point 01
interest from distant pressure re dings, in ou r m i n i_ hamber
:.rr na-erient, a p: eEsure re:ding nea r the P ,., mp (P"osition i, Fig, 1) iJ._t
be multi p lied by a factor 2,1 to g ive the p ressure in the minichamb"er
i t_el f , Th i = ratio is va li d when the Ti ^P i s not -activated and
incre= As =lightly when the ion pump s; ,stemi is better outga s_ed (to ?,
for a specific out .a__sing rate of ?x1O -1z mbar-1 -= ^ "_m Z) , The retio
increase_ to about 4 when the TiuP i= acti`,.ated.
The conce p t of introducing the Sample with an airlock: s,,stem
first into the main chamber and then into the minir_h.amber is
,,
l
t
i
k
4? Fs
advantageous because it allows the minichamber to continuously remain
under UHV conditions, Starting from a routinely obtained base Pressur4
of ix.i+_ q mbar in the minichamber, the p ressure never increases above
SxW q mbar during specimen change, This is in spite of the pressure .'¢
'	 k 
the men chamber risin g
 to ixio -b mbar when the airlock is o pened. Thc.
high pressure differential of almost 3 orders of magnitude between ma; 	 r
 chamber and minichamber during s pecimen introduction can be maintainer
because during this time the beam entrance aperture into the
minichamber is automatically closed (by th e gravity-o perated hinged
valve) and thus the main source for throuGjh put is eliminated,
The result- slso indicate that it is quite permissible tc,	 A"-
s r,metimes seal differentially pumped vacuumi systems TM gainst each othe.:	
^f
with parallel metal-on-metal surfaces, w t	 _	 sea l i ng
	^1i houtb t i.^^ing ^   gash. tom,
The conductance through tine gaps is sufficiently small that the
molecular flew through some 110 cm combined length of such seals
resulted in an essentially unmeasurable and negligible pressure
increase in the minichamber so-stem.
Our result_ indicate that it is possible, although with
_1er-E i derable instrumental ef fort, to perform high-resolution
transmission electron micro,7.copy, including in-situ preparation and
treatment of the samples )
 under true and verifiable uhv conditions. TI
basis is a dual chamber, differential pumping design which should be
principle adaptable to commercial transmission electron microscopes,
{t
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FIGURE  C PTIONS
Figi,1, Schematic cross-sectional drawing of TEM with differentially
pumped very high-vacuum main chamber and uhv minichamber; sample
introduction system not shown,
Fi g ,?-, Schematic to-scale drawing of minichamber in main chamber with
sample introduction system consisting of rod (Viton-sealed in tube), r,
d^k
cylinder, cone with sample holder, and guide structures,
Fig,S, Geometries of e-beam entrance and exit apertures at main and
minichambers,
Fig,4, Pd on in-si tu
 e-beam recrystallized titanic support,
immediately following de position (left) and 24 hours later after
continuous storage in residual s:acuum below i HI -4 mbar (ri ght) ,
Fig,5, Schematic to-scale drawing of lower portions of minichamber
	
MWj
with _ample holder, lower main chamber seal with slider, and objective
cp=r'Ure slider.
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Mini (4) Ra i n Eq,U. Dimen-
Ch am- + Ch am - S i. On
bet ber
I diameter	 (0) n/a 4 618 io n/a - CM
2 effective length	 (L) n/a R5 56 Be n/a - CM
3 L/D n/a 6.8 7.4 8, C, n/a -
4 approx.	 surface area 0,05 Olt OIL 014 3.0 - mz
5 top entrance aperture 1,5 - 1.5 - mm DIA
6 beam exit aperture 016 ile - mm DIA
7 eff,	 pumping speed at (4) (S) ( "? ) (1) 4,
(S otrf : ) 1819 2818 5018 eel
.
795 3-6 1/$
8 pressure increase
due to apertures 1.7 0.8 0.45 0.8 a's 5 1 12 xi C'0mba
specific	 (a) 2 2 2 a c^-50 Y, 11r1z
9 outgassing	 (b)
f
4 4 4 4 250 mbar	
-2
rate,	 case!	 (c) 8 a a a 250 Sk	 cm
gas evolution a 1 2 2 8 7500 -qto
1 0 wafrom	 lls,	 (b)
f(c) 2 4 4 16 7500
mbar
for case: 4 8 8 32 7500 If' s
ii 2sO - 200-gas evolution .) upper
thru apertures} 0.3 - i roe mbar I/s
base pressure (a) 2 1 P, 2,4 2, 0 1.6 to12 (ap•	 closed)	 (b)
f(c)
5,6 4.9 4.0 3,8 94 1,7 X 10-
for casei ii's 918 3.0 615 mbar
base pressure	 (a) 4,5 3.2 2.5 1.9
is (ap.	 open)	 (b) 7.3 5.7 4.5 9.5 98 1 0 7,10 x iO -
for cases	 (c) 12.9 U-1.6 8,4 6.5 mbar
14 Self at point (4.1 ( -4.1 (2)
o 1 7 9 60 800	 500 3-E	 It' s
P- base press, ((•) 019 0.5 ^, 3
i01 5 (ap, c I oserd) i (b) 1 ,8 1 1 1 0.5 1,7	 X
for case., 	C(c) 3.7 2. i i.0 mbar
base press, 2 0, Q 0.3
(ap.	 op en ) (b) 3.i 1,4 Cl) 1,7	 X	 i C,
for case: (c) 5,€1C1 2.5 111 mbar 
TAB i	 Dimensions and Results
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